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JOIN US ON OUR JOURNEY OF FAITH AT ANY
OF THE SERVICES
EVERYONE IS WELCOME
ST. MALACHY’S CHURCH
Times of Sunday Masses at St. Malachy’s:
Saturday (Vigil Mass) at 6.30 pm and
Sunday Mass at 9 am
Confessions at St. Malachy’s (Sacrament of Reconciliation)
Saturday: No Morning Confession
Evening 5.30 pm to 6.15 pm

Mixenden & Illingworth Parish: Holy Nativity Church

Sundays at 10.00 am
All Age Eucharist, everyone welcome
Tuesday Eucharist:
11 am Holy Nativity Church, Mixenden

PREACHERS AT ILLINGWORTH MOOR DURING
THE MONTH OF SEPTEMBER

All services commence at 10.30 am
1st Sept.

Mrs Paula Prosser

8th Sept.

Mr Roger Munday

15th Sept.

Mr Matt Smith

22nd Sept.

Revd Paul Welch

29th Sept.

Miss Alison Dobson

Communion

MOUNT ZION
Sunday, 8th Sept. at 2.45 pm Service led by Revd Terry Keen

See details of Open Day on Saturday, 14th Sept.
Open Day on page 26
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MESSAGE FOR SEPTEMBER

The Rev Paul Hardingham considers the coming autumn…

September is the time of year when we get back to normal
routine after the summer break. It’s an opportunity to ask
how God wants us to make the most of the time He gives us.
Although we can’t always choose how we use our time, we can
control our attitude towards it. How can we use our time
wisely?
Firstly, see time is a gift from God. Each day is an
opportunity to know God better and serve Him. Time isn’t
inexhaustible, as someday our time on earth will end. ‘Teach
us to number our days, that we may gain a heart of wisdom.’
(Psalm 90:12). The first thing we can do when we awake is
thank God for the gift of another day.
Secondly, commit your time to God. Time is not to be
wasted, but to be used for God’s glory. We are accountable
to God for the way that we use our time: ‘Be very careful, then,
how you live – not as unwise but as wise, making the most of
every opportunity’ (Ephesians 5:15,16). We should ask God
to help us organise our time more wisely, to reflect God’s
concerns.
Thirdly, set aside time for God, others and ourselves. How
often can we go through a whole day without thinking about
God or ignoring someone who needs our help? This is because
we relegate God to our spare time, so He ends up at the bottom
of our list of priorities. Jesus said, ‘Seek first His kingdom and
His righteousness’ (Matthew 6:33). If we prioritise our time
for God, people and our needs, the rest of life will fit around
them.
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Home Instead Senior Care CALDERDALE would like to invite those
wishing to
our outstanding team who are dedicated in
for our
elderly population. We pride ourselves on recruiting
who
are Trustworthy, Responsive, Reliable & Friendly.
If this is you, we would love you to join our team and contribute in
supporting our ageing clients to remain in their own homes.
You could potentially earn between £8,500 and £10,000 per year
based on a 20 hour working week, full training provided and a supportive
team helping you maintain the highest standard of practice CARE.

01422 292424 – www.homeinstead.co.uk/calderdale
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HINTS FOR THE HOME TAKEN FROM THE LOCAL
1ST JANUARY 1906

PAPER OF

HOUSEWORK AND HEALTH
There is nothing like housework for physical culture. In the various
complex movements performed by the different sets of muscles during
the innumerable evolutions incidental to housework we have an
admirable system of gymnastic peculiarly adapted to the needs of
women. A certain amount of exercise which arouses and interests the
mental faculties while occupying the activities of the bodily organs is
necessary to health, and housework undoubtedly complies with both of
those conditions. In many a household the daughters take their share
of the lighter branches of the work, but in many another establishment
dusting is considered undignified, polishing plebeian, and bed-making a
bore, and so the womenfolk leave the work to hired hands, while they
amuse themselves at so-called physical culture classes, where, perhaps,
they beat the air with Indian clubs, a form of exercise considered more
dignified, if less useful, than beating carpets.
NURSERY HINTS
In furnishing the nursery be careful not to fill the room with useless
objects. A sleeping-room should not contain more furniture than is
absolutely required for the child’s use. It is best to stain and varnish
the floor, laying down a removable carpet or mats. Fill up the crevices
between the boards of the flooring with putty, and varnish them over.
These spaces are too often the receptacles for dust and dirt, and
anything which could in any way impair the quality of the air of the
room should be eliminated.
Never put starch in babies’ underclothing. The linen which touches their
delicate skins should be as soft and fine as possible, and any hard tucks
or coarse lace must be avoided. Even in the case of bigger children, a
too free use of starch is to be condemned, the stiffness being so easily
inclined to chafe the small limbs, especially when taking active exercise.
The choice of a child’s shoes should be made with care. On a wise
selection in the first early years of life much of the future comfort of an
individual may depend; and many a well-formed foot, which is the pride
of its owner, owes its immaculate shape to sensible treatment in
childhood. A baby’s foot is naturally wedge-shaped - narrow at the heel
and broadening at the toes. It is unwise to provide a child with boots
which are too big for it, in the hope that it will “grow to them.” If they
should be a little long in the foot, the old-fashioned method of putting a
piece of cotton wool in the toe cannot be improved upon. The straps
should never be tight over the instep, and care must be taken to see
that the soles are quite smooth and even, as a curled-up sock is agony
to a delicate foot.
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SMILE LINES
Where now? A teacher was finishing up a lesson on the joys of discovery and the
importance of curiosity. "Where would we be today," she asked, "if no one had ever
been curious?"
There was a pause, and then one child ventured: "In the garden of Eden?"
The sound of music Joe's wife liked to sing. She decided to join the church choir.
From time to time she would practise while she was in the kitchen preparing dinner.
Soon, whenever she would start in on a song, Joe would head outside to the back
garden. His wife, with hurt feelings, said, "What's the matter, Joe? Don't you like my
singing?"
Joe replied, "Well, put it this way, if I stay outside, the neighbours won’t assume that
I’m beating you.”
Fair cop?
While taking a routine vandalism report at an infant’s school, I was
interrupted by a little girl about six years old. Looking up and down at my uniform, she
asked, “Are you a cop?”
“Yes,” I answered and continued writing the report.
“My mum said if I ever needed help, I should ask the police. Is that right?” she
ventured.
“Yes, that's right,” I told her, and added expansively: “We are always here for you.”
The little girl looked reassured. “Well, then,” she said, as she extended her foot toward
me, “would you please tie my shoe?”
School blues
A little girl had just finished her first week of school. “I'm just wasting
my time,” she said to her mother. “I can't read, I can't write, and they won't let me
talk!”
Toothy grin
While working for an organisation that delivers lunches to the elderly,
I used to take my four-year-old daughter on my afternoon rounds. She was unfailingly
intrigued by the various appliances of old age, particularly the canes, walkers and
wheelchairs.
One day I found her staring at a pair of false teeth soaking in a glass. As I braced myself
for the inevitable barrage of questions, she merely whispered, 'The tooth fairy will
never believe this!'
Always on a Sunday The irate customer called the newsagents, loudly demanding to
know where the Sunday edition of her newspaper was. "Madam,” said the newsagent
patiently, “We have not delivered your Sunday newspaper because today is Saturday.
The Sunday paper is not delivered until tomorrow, on Sunday."
There was quite a long pause on the other end of the phone, followed by a sigh of
wakening understanding. "Well, now ... so that's why no one was at church today."
Say it slow On a beautiful late summer's day, two American tourists were
driving through Wales. They reached
Llanfairpwllgwyngyllgogerychwyrndrobwyllllantysiliogogoch (yes, that place in
Wales) and stopped for lunch.
Still gazing in fascination at the place name on the sign outside, one of the tourists
approached the waitress and said: "Before we order, I wonder if you could settle
an argument for us. Can you pronounce where we are, very, very, very slowly?
“Sure,” the girl shrugged. She leaned over the counter and said: "Burrr-gurrrking".
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Choice
A father was standing at the edge of a cliff admiring the sea below, the
sandwiches clutched in his hand. His son approached him and tugged at his coat. “Mum
says it is not safe here,” the boy said, “and that you are either to come away, or else give
me the sandwiches.”
Medical terms for non-medical people
Artery: the study of paintings
Bacteria: the back door to cafeteria
Barium: what doctors do when patients die
Caesarean section: a neighbourhood in Rome
Catscan: searching for kitty
Cauterize: made eye contact with her
Coma: a punctuation mark
Enema: not a friend
Fester: quicker than someone else
Labour Pain: getting hurt at work
Nitrates: cheaper than day rates
Outpatient: a person who has fainted
Post-operative: a letter carrier
Recovery room: place to do upholstery
Terminal illness: falling ill at the airport

DIABETES SUPPORT GROUP
Did you know there is a local support group for
people who have diabetes? It meets on the
third Tuesday of the month at Illingworth Moor
Methodist Church from 10.30 am to 11.30 am.
If you have been diagnosed with Diabetes and would
like to chat with fellow suffers and learn how they manage their
condition and exchange information just come along to this informal,
friendly group which will be held on Tuesday, 17th September.

at Forest Cottage, Cousin Lane,
Illingworth, HX2 8A
Everyone Welcome
Singles & Couples

Tuesdays and Thursdays

1.45 pm - 4 pm

£2.50 per person includes tea and biscuit
For more information ring 01422 248080
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Andrea Thorpe

TAI CHI CLASS

MBChA, Dip. Pod.Med.,
MSSCh

at Threeways,
Nursery Lane,
HX3 5SX

Visiting
Chiropodist
3 School Lane,
Illingworth, Halifax

on Fridays
10 am to 11 am
£4 per lesson

for
appointments

For further information

ring 01422 249794

please contact
David Crabtree on

or mobile

01422 254696

07770373127
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ST. MALACHY’S NEWS
Our Parish Priest is Mgr Michael McQuinn.
ST. MALACHY’S NURSERY
St. Malachy’s School, Cousin Lane.
There is a place for your child so why not give your child the
best start? Apply for a place now and come and see what we
have to offer. Contact St. Malachy’s School on 01422 244628.

ST. MALACHY’S WALKS
If you would like to join us you will be
made most welcome. Walking boots and
suitable clothing are essential. For more
information please contact Philip or Pat
at 01422 259761 or e-mail us at p29.moran@gmail.com
ST. MALACHY’S CREDIT UNION
We can now see you at 26a Illingworth Road
(former Pennine Housing Office)
Thursdays 9.30 am to 1 pm; 5.15 pm to 6.45 pm;
Fridays 9 am to 12 noon.
St Malachy’s Church Hall after 9 am Mass on Sundays and Illingworth
Moor Methodist Church Fridays 11 am to 1 pm

CONFESSIONS AT ST MALACHY’S
(SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION)

Saturday: No Morning Confession
Evening 5.30 p.m to 6.15pm
FUND RAISING GROUP:
We are collecting old gold. Have you any broken chains? Odd
earrings? Rings without stones? Please donate your old jewellery
for Church funds. Items can be left in the box on the Paper Stall.
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THE FORMER ST. MARY’S CHURCH
The Parishes of Mixenden and Illingworth worship at Holy Nativity Church, Sunny
Bank Road, Mixenden, HX2 8RX.
Family Communion every Sunday at 10 am.
Communion Meal every 2nd Sunday of the month at 6 pm.
The communion meal is an opportunity to worship whilst gathered around the dinner
table. Food is provided.
Rock Mass every 3rd Sunday of the month at 6 pm. The Rock Mass is a service for
people who like to worship LOUD!
Vicar: Revd Robb Sutherland,01422 353929 email robb@priest.com
Church Wardens: Mrs Margaret Henderson 01422 243596;
Mrs Sue O’Brien 01422 248454 email obrien246@btinternet.com
Elderly & Disabled Luncheon Club twice monthly. Contact Sue O’Brien for details.
Beavers, Cubs & Scouts: Thursdays 6 pm. Contact David & Diane Capon 01422
247295.
For baptisms, weddings & funerals contact the Vicar or Church Wardens.
CREW is a local registered charity
“Aiming to Keep Calderdale Fit & Healthy”
We have exercise classes at Threeways,
Nursery Lane every Thursday at 9.45 am
We have Walk-It Health Walks of 60 - 150 minutes

Mondays at 1 pm from Keighley Road Medical Centre with
Christine Cox 90-120 minutes Moderate on 10th and 24th September
Mondays at 1 pm from Beechwood Medical Centre with Mike Barnett
60-90 minutes Moderate on 2nd, 16th & 30th September
Every Friday at 10 am from Illingworth Moor Methodist Church
120 - 150 minutes Moderate with Walk Leaders Edwin Birks and
Eileen Connelly
All our information is on the website:
www.crewheartsupport.co.uk
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SUDOKU EASY

SUDOKU MODERATE

WORDSEARCH
HOLY CROSS DAY
Holy Cross Day (14th
September) is when the
Church celebrates the Cross
as a symbol of triumph, as
the sign of Christ’s victory
over death. It began back in
the fourth century, when
Helena, mother of the
Christian Roman Emperor
Constantine, travelled from
Rome to Israel to seek out
places of special significance
to Christians.
Much of Jerusalem had been
destroyed by the Romans in
135 AD, but even so, Helena
located what she believed to
be the site of the Crucifixion
and of the Burial (and modern archaeologists think she may well be correct). The
sites were so close together that she built one large church over them - the Church of
the Holy Sepulchre. And that church, built in honour of the Cross, was dedicated on
14th September 335.
The sign of the Cross has been used by Christians since early times. Tertullian,
writing about AD 211, noted that Christians seldom did anything significant without
making the sign of the cross.
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ALL IN THE MONTH OF SEPTEMBER
It was:
500 years ago, from 20th Sept 1519 to 1522 that Portuguese explorer Ferdinand
Magellan led a Spanish expedition to the East Indies. It became the first
circumnavigation of the world. But Magellan was killed in a battle with natives in
the Philippines in 1521.
125 years ago, on 1st Sept 1894 that the General Post Office in the UK sanctioned
the use of picture postcards and introduced a half-penny postage rate for them.
This led to a boom in picture postcards and the extensive photographic
documentation of towns and landscapes.
Also 125 years ago, on 28th Sept 1894 that the British retail chain Marks and
Spencer was founded when Michael Marks acquired his first permanent stall in
Leeds covered market and invited Thomas Spencer to become his business partner.
100 years ago, on 12th Sept 1919 that Adolf Hitler joined the fledgling German
Worker’s Part, which would later become the Nazi Party.
80 years ago, on 1st Sept 1939 that Germany invaded Poland, beginning World
War II.
75 years ago, from 17th to 25th Sept 1944 that Operation Market Garden took
place. The Allies attempted a massive airborne invasion of German-occupied
Netherlands but were forced to withdraw. (The story was told in A Bridge too Far.)
70 years ago, on 30th Sept 1949 that the Berlin Airlift ended after 14 months and
over 270,000 flights.
65 years ago, on 29th Sep 1954 that CERN (the European Organization for Nuclear
Research) was established in Geneva Switzerland.
40 years ago, on 29th Sept 1979 that Pope John Paul II became the first pope to
visit Ireland.
15 years ago, from 1st to 3rd Sept, that the Beslan school hostage crisis took place
in Russia. Armed terrorists took more than 1,100 children and adults hostage.
Russian security forces ended the crisis on the third day, entering the school with
tanks and heavy weapons. More than 300 hostages were killed, including 186
children, and hundreds more were injured.
Also 15 years ago, on 30th Sept 2004 that the Iraq Survey Group released its final
report (the Duelfer Report) on Iraq’s purported weapons of mass destruction
programme, following the 2003 invasion of Iraq. It concluded that Iraq had not had
any weapons of mass destruction since 1991.
10 years ago, on 14th Sept 2009 that Keith Floyd, the British celebrity cook,
television presenter, restauranteur and writer, died.

When you make a commitment you build hope.
When you keep it, you build trust.
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WHAT’S ON AT ILLINGWORTH MOOR
‘GOOD AS NEW SHOP’
Open Monday, Wednesday, Friday

11 am till 3.30 pm
Please note new closing time
Why not drop into our "Cosy Coffee Corner"?
No need to buy! Just sit and watch the world go by in warm
and pleasant surroundings. Enjoy a cuppa, read a magazine,
or just relax.
CAFE AT THE MOOR
Our Chef, Faye King, makes a range of meals on four days a
week - Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday & Friday from 11
am to 1.30 pm
Why not pop in for a coffee, a piece of home made cake, a
bowl of home made soup, a sandwich, (either to eat in or take
away). Or have a full meal from Faye’s tempting menu?
On Friday there is just a full lunch served at 12 noon.
Everyone very welcome
BOYS’ BRIGADE - MONDAYS
Anchor Boys: 5 - 7 years (arrive 6.15 pm to
start at 6.30 pm until 7.30 pm)
Junior Section: 8 - 10 years (arrive 6.15 pm to
start at 6.30 pm until 8.15 pm)
Company Section: 11 - 18 years (arrive no
earlier than 7 pm for a 7.15 pm start - ending at 9 pm)
If anyone can help out, even if only occasionally, please
get in touch with Captain Andy on 07833910698.
TUESDAY FELLOWSHIP
The Tuesday Fellowship meets on the first Tuesday in the
month at 2.30 pm when there is usually a guest speaker.
£2 includes tea and biscuits. Everyone is welcome.
See elsewhere for the details of this month’s meeting.
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GIRLS' BRIGADE - WEDNESDAYS
Explorers: 4 - 7 years (5.30 pm - 7.15 pm)
Juniors, Seniors & Brigaders: 8 -18 years
(6.45 pm - 8.30 pm)
For more information please contact
Captain Andrea: 01422 249794

THURSDAY’S YOUNG AT HEART GROUP
Meet at Illingworth Moor at 2 pm. For more information
contact Hazel Roberts on 01422 242374
HYMNS & HERS (Choir Practice)
Thursdays 7.30 pm to 8.30 pm. We get together to worship
God through modern and not-so-modern music. You don't need
to be an accomplished singer, just enjoy the music.
FRIDAYS
Lunches are available on Fridays from 12 noon (term time only).
The cost will be ‘up to £4’ depending on menu, followed by
bingo, raffle etc if you wish.
SHOPPERS ‘20 MINUTES’ SERVICE
First Friday of each month with Paula Prosser at 11.40 am
CREDIT UNION with St Malachy's
At Illingworth Moor fortnightly on a Friday from 11 am - 1 pm.
Want to save as little as 50p a week? This helps to get you into
the savings habit. If you have problems with big money
institutions, the Credit Union can help you start from where you
are right now.
SUNDAYS
Sunday Worship & Sunday School at 10.30 am
EVERYONE IS WELCOME TO JOIN US AT ANY
OR ALL OF THE ADVERTISED EVENTS
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ANSWERS
SUDOKU EASY
SUDOKU MODERATE

WORDSEARCH

WALKING FOOTBALL
takes place on Tuesday's at 12 noon at
the Sports Hall at Threeways and costs £3.
Please use the Nursery Lane entrance.
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THINKING ABOUT QUITTING SMOKING?
The NHS are running a Yorkshire Smokefree session at
Illingworth Moor Methodist Church on Wednesdays from
2 to 3 pm which will be weekly sessions after initial
consultation.
For New Starters there will be an Appointment Only session
from 3 to 4 pm
If you are thinking about Quitting Smoking why not give us a
call on 01422 262373.
We can offer:
Information and Advice
Weekly Support
Carbon Monoxide Breath Test
Various Stop Smoking
Medication
Increase Chance of a Successful Quit Attempt
Other clinics available across Calderdale

WHY ‘HEALTHY’ SNACKS ARE NOT SO HEALTHY AT ALL
Three-quarters of toddlers are eating too much. Their parents are
feeding them ‘healthy’ fruit-based snacks which are in reality threequarters sugar.
A Public Health England (PHE) investigation has found that the market
for baby ‘finger food’ such as dried fruit and oat bars, is rapidly
expanding – we spent £100m on such products last year. But processed
dried fruit products are high in sugar.
Parents who think they have found a good way to get their children to
eat their greens are being deceived. One example given is of a broccoli,
pear and peas pouch which contained seven per cent broccoli, 14 per
cent peas and 79 per cent pear.
Another product which claimed to be ‘one of five a day’ and ‘packed
with real fruit’ actually contained 68 grams of sugar per 100 grams.
HOW OFTEN DO YOU SOCIALISE WITH FAMILY AND FRIENDS?
If you manage it only about once a month, you are not alone. Nearly
half of us are so busy with work and other commitments, that seeing
family and friends has become a rare thing. It is thought that an
increase in social media is responsible for the decline in face-to-face
interaction.
But according to the Sainsbury’s Living Well Index, the lack of human
interaction with close associates is causing the nation’s sense of
well-being to dwindle.
Nearly one in ten of us never meet our friends, relatives or co-workers
socially, while 21 per cent of us do so less than once a month. A further
17.5 per cent of us only socialises once a month.
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THE LAST MEMORY
Award-winning, Bradford-born playwright, Alan Stockdill of
Talking Stock Productions, will be bringing one of his most
poignant, powerful dramas,
The Last Memory, to Illingworth Moor Methodist Church
on Saturday, 28th September at 7 pm.
It is a thought-provoking piece inspired by the true-life story of
a daughter caring for her father who has Alzheimer’s Disease.
£3 including refreshments. Pay on the door.
All proceeds will go to a Dementia Charity.
The hour-long, one-act piece will be followed by an interval, then an
optional Q & A session with the writer/director and actors.
“How can I go to heaven if I don't know who I am?” says Ernest to
his daughter Lynne when his niggling and worsening memory
problems are finally diagnosed as Alzheimer’s Disease. But he also
has a plan: to leave a vital imprint of who he is. Lynne is to be the
keeper of his memory, the guardian of their past. Join them on their
journey; share their fears, smiles, strength and tears - and arrive
with them as they seize the last memory and a carpe diem hope.
The play was inspired by the late Edwin Harrison, the real life ‘Ernest’.
It includes true stories from Edwin’s family, real letters, memories
and experiences. The actress playing the character of Ernest’s
daughter Lynne, Talking Stock producer Catherine Pasek, is actually
Edwin’s daughter. She lived in a similar situation with both her late
parents in different nursing homes suffering with late stage dementia.
Catherine lost both parents to the disease within six weeks of each
other in the Summer of 2016.
“This piece of writing is totally from the heart,” says Catherine. “Dad
had this awful disease for 17 years - but despite the diagnosis and
situation we aim to show how it’s still possible to extract joy out of
the pain and laughter from the tears.”
Money isn’t everything, but it certainly keeps the kids in touch.
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FREE LIFE SKILLS COURSE LAUNCHES IN NORTH HALIFAX

Illingworth Moor Methodist Church has become the latest centre to train with
Bradford-based charity Christians Against Poverty to offer the CAP Life Skills course,
an antidote to modern day financial stress.
The free 8 week course is to give people the confidence and decision-making skills to
live well, look after themselves and feel positive, even on a low income.
Alison Hillman from Illingworth Moor Methodist Church said, “It’s a series of relaxed
sessions. We’ll be looking at lifting the pressure to spend and sharing some great
practical tips to help us take control of our money and make it go further.”
“We’ll also be doing a big section on making good food so we can help our families
stay healthy on a budget. Towards the end of the course, we’ll spend some time on
helping relationships, as these have a big impact on how we treat our finances.”
“Most of all, it will be time to share what works and what doesn’t, both as a group
and one-to-one and give each other encouragement to do things better.”
The course will be held at Illingworth Moor Methodist Church, Keighley Road,
HX2 9LL and begins Wednesday, 2nd October at 12:15 pm. For more
information contact Alison at alisonhillman@caplifeskills.org or call /
text 07551 965490.
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Another cricket season is drawing to a close and we live in hope that we will still have
some good weather to come. We have had a whole mixture of weather this season
from every extreme and it would be nice to think there are a few more warm and dry
weekends to finish the season.
In celebration of the Cricket World Cup being held in England and Wales we had a
brilliant junior night at the end of June which was a great success in terms of numbers
attending on a lovely sunny evening and the great enjoyment of upwards of eighty
people young and not so young taking part in the cricket activities and games that were
on offer. The whole evening was rounded off with food and a gigantic raffle which raised
some much needed cash for the club’s activities. As part of the festivities we were also
celebrating the award of a £1000 grant from the English and Wales Cricket Board which
was put towards a new fridge, some new crockery and a gazebo for use outside on
special occasions such as this.
The 1st XI have had a magnificent season and are leading the Premier Division with five
matches to go. Anything can happen in sport and who knows whether we can sustain
this right to the end with some crucial games to go. We have had good support
throughout the season and if you haven’t been down to see us do come along. The 2ⁿd
XI is mid table in Division 2 but could still push for promotion with a good finish. The
3rd XI in Division 2 of the Halifax Sunday League is in a relegation battle and needs to
finish the season with a flourish to avoid the drop.
On the junior front our three teams have battled away often against older sides but
have stuck together and can only improve. We have again run the All Stars Cricket
sessions on Friday nights throughout the summer which have been very well received
and we are looking to repeat something similar for 2019. We are always looking to
encourage more cricket being played in the local schools and would love to have a full
set of junior teams next year. We will again be holding junior cricket training sessions
over the winter starting in February. Any boy or girl who would like to have a try at
cricket would be most welcome – just get in touch. We will be running our junior
presentation evening in September. Keep a look out for the date and all are welcome.
The club will again be in use all winter as the premises will be used by Illingworth St.
Mary’s AFC who are running two teams and play matches at Trinity School just down
the road. Do come along and support them too.
Our pavilion and bar will be open on Saturday afternoons when Illingworth St Mary’s
AFC have a home game. The club is also available during winter for private functions.
Do get in touch.
Our web site address is www.illingworthcc.co.uk or ring Andrew Smith on 07979-645379
or email pasmith19@hotmail.com
(continued on page 21)
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Illingworth CC Home Fixtures for late Aug & September - 1.30pm start.
Sat 31 Aug - 2ⁿd XI v Augustinians
Sun 1 Sept – 3rd XI v Great Horton PC
Sat 7 Sept – 2nd XI v Low Moor

Sat 14 Sept – 1st XI v Copley
Sun 15 Sept – 3rd XI v Thornton
Club President

WHY YOUR GARDEN NEEDS AN OLD SINK
A pond – even a small one - is the most important thing you can do for the wildlife
in your garden. So says Kate Bradbury, a presenter of the BBC nature show,
SpringWatch.
The problem is that the number of ponds in Britain has halved since the 1950s.
The effect on wildlife has been catastrophic. Beetles, birds, frogs, toads, newts,
hedgehogs, and bees are already in steep decline, and with no easy access to
water, their struggle to survive is even harder.
Kate Bradbury urges people to use old Belfast sinks, buckets or even baths to
help their garden wildlife.
For such mini-ponds, the RHS recommends
oxygenating plants such as a miniature water lily, starwort (Callitriche stagnalis)
and lesser spearwort (Ranunculus flammula).
A guide to building a mini-pond can be found here:
https://www.rspb.org.uk/get-involved/activities/give-nature-a-home-in-yourgarden/garden-activities/createaminipond/

ILLINGWORTH
MOOR
TUESDAY
FELLOWSHIP
At the August Fellowship meeting retired butcher, Mr Frank Wright, gave
a very humorous talk on how he became an Auctioneer by first getting
roped in to do an auction for a Church Harvest and how, due to the
success of that, he was asked to do auctions for school charity events
and how eventually he had aspirations to do a House Sale Auction. This
led him to tell us how he was eventually invited to do the Auction at the
house sale of a large detached family home which had many interesting
and quite valuable items including one most undesirable item which was
a bomb that had been brought home from Germany as a souvenir of
service in the war. The man who brought it home had forgotten where
he had put it! When found it resulted in the Bomb Squad coming out
from Catterick to detonate it. After realising his ambition to conduct
the House Auction, life felt very flat and so he set himself another
challenge but to learn of this we must book him to come to Illingworth
again.
Mrs Winifred Carr presided and thanked Mr Wright.
The September meeting will be on Tuesday, 3rd September when the
speaker will be John Birkbeck talking about ‘Yorkshire’s forgotten Basque
Children’ and it will be a Bring and Buy Sale. Tea and biscuits provided
at a cost of £2. Everyone welcome.
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WHY MUMMY SHOULD NOT FEEL GUILTY
Mothers of young children aged from new-born to six-years-old
feel guilty about taking time away from their children in order to
exercise.
But mothers have a greater influence on their offspring’s activity
levels than fathers do, and it is important that children grow up
with exercise seen as a normal part of the family routine.
That is the verdict of Sport England, who did the survey. While
most mothers prioritise family, cooking and housework over
keeping fit activities, “children with active parents – particularly
mothers – are more likely to be active themselves. And children
who have positive experiences of sport and physical activity early
on are also more likely to prioritise being active in later life,”
according to a spokeswoman from Sport England.
To help mothers fit exercise around family life, Sport England is
offering a series of tips, as part of its This Girl Can campaign.
Visit: http://www.thisgirlcan.co.uk/
THEOLOGY DEGREES AT RISK
The number of students opting to do theology and religious studies
at university has almost halved in just six years.
More than 14,000 were enrolled in 2011-12, but that fell to 7,585
by 2017-18, putting the degrees at some risk of disappearing from
university curriculums.
Prof Diarmaid MacCulloch, an expert in church history at the
University of Oxford, described the decline as ‘alarming’. “I am
extremely concerned. Teachers are not directing people in this
important direction and not seeing the value in theology and
religious studies.”
CYCLE – AND BE WELL
Dr Tom Porter, a consultant in public health medicine, is urging
people to cycle more. “It is a fantastic form of physical activity and
riding your bike is one of the easiest ways to reduce your risk of ill
health while building your cardiovascular fitness. It’s also great
for improving mental well-being too.
“Not only can cycling to work reduce your risk of death from heart
disease by 52 per cent, but it’s also a great way to get around the
city without using your car, making it good for both you and the
environment.”
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BEWARE THE HIDDEN EXTRA IN GETTING A TATTOO
One in five people who get tattoos, cosmetic piercings, acupuncture
or electrolysis also get something they did not bargain on: an
infection.
The Royal Society for Public Health is now calling for an overhaul
of safety standards, as it warns that the fashion is putting lives at
risk. For although most infections are burning and swelling, some
go on to cause sepsis, which can be fatal.
There is no standard legal infection control requirement across the
UK for anyone offering tattoos, piercings or other treatments that
compromise the skin barrier. One in five adults in Britain now have
a tattoo.
OPEN THE WINDOW!
How often do you think about the air quality within your own home?
The National Institute for Health and Care Excellence (Nice) has
found that many of us are living with ‘indoor pollution’. It has
recently issued advice on keeping kitchens and bathrooms well
ventilated to combat the problem.
Nice warns that bathing, cooking, cleaning, drying clothes, using
candles or open fires all impact on the air quality within a room.
Poor ventilation leads to a build-up of pollutants which can
exacerbate illnesses such as asthma.
HOW HYGIENIC ARE YOU?
The Royal Society for Public Health (RSPH) is
concerned that many people mistakenly think that
keeping their homes too clean is damaging.
So, they do not wash their hands after using the
lavatory, handling raw meat, playing with pets,
picking up dog poo, coughing, or handling dirty
clothing and household linen.
The Society stresses that while people need diverse exposure to most
harmless microbes, such as those children can find playing outdoors,
they should still remain vigilant about hygiene in the home.
As one professor explained: “Getting outdoors and playing with friends,
family and pets is great for exposure to ‘good bacteria’, and building
a healthy microbiome, it is also crucial that this does not get in the
way of good hygiene” (which helps you avoid harmful microbes).
‘I have so much to do today that I shall spend the first three hours
in prayer.’ (Martin Luther)
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Where can you get (for example)
Chicken and Leek Pie, two veg. and
potatoes, a pudding and a cup of
tea, together with good company
and a game of bingo all for £4.00?

At The Café at the Moor,
Illingworth Moor Methodist Church,

every Friday, 12 o’clock start.
The Access Bus picks up some of
our regulars, so if you need
transport just ring 0113 348 1903
to register with Metro.
GIVE NATURE TWO HOURS A WEEK
If you want to improve your health and higher psychological well-being, spend at
least 120 minutes a week in a park, woodland, country park, beach or elsewhere
in nature.
Recent research at Exeter University found that people who spend at least two
hours a week walking among trees, listening to birdsong, and engaging with nature
have lower stress and blood pressure. The study was published in the journal
Scientific Reports.

G. Garling
Electrical Services
Domestic, Commercial
& Industrial Periodic
Inspections and Testings
NAPIT & Part P Registered
ECS / CSCS Health & Safety
FREE Quotes
No Call Out Charge
Call Graham: 07884364210
Email: ggelectricals@aol.com
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Judith Robertshaw writes to tell us what is happening at St.
George’s Church, Lee Mount:
On November 3rd five people from St George’s Church are flying to
Narok in Kenya to benefit the work of the charity ‘Mission with a
Vision’ by helping with the installation of a bio-gas plant, oven and
kitchen at the charity’s Safehouse/farm in Narok.
The charity (under the guidance of its Director Pastor Patrick Ngigi)
works incessantly to save and protect very young girls from the Maasai
Mara from the effects of Female Genital Mutilation (FGM) and forced
early marriage by taking them into the Safehouse and hopefully finding
a sponsor to pay for an education and to give them a future where once
none existed other than rape and drudgery.
The five volunteers from St George’s are working hard to raise the
financial cost of £9000 of the project and although by no means certain
that this is achievable will continue to strive to achieve their aims by
the beginning of October.
God will provide!
Editor: Judith is one of the volunteers and she has sponsored a girl for the
last six years and intends to do so for the foreseeable future. If anyone
would like to have more information the group would be very happy to give
a talk to any group about the charity. To contact Judith her email address
is judebousfield@me.com or her phone number is 07802-978563

ELLAND MALE VOICE CHOIR
Concert in aid of Guide Dogs for the Blind

SATURDAY, 12TH OCTOBER 2019

at 2 pm
at Illingworth Moor Methodist Church, Keighley Road, HX2 9LL
Tickets £6 each (includes hot drink and biscuits)
Contact Val: val14robinson@btinternet.com or 07766 653479
All proceeds will support Guide Dogs in the Calderdale area
Registered charity in England and Wales (209617) & Scotland 9SCO38979)JO305 05/19
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MOUNT ZION HERITAGE
CHAPEL
Per Lane, Upper Brockholes, Halifax, HX2 8XG

OPEN DAY
Saturday, 14th September
10 am to 3 pm
Mount Zion Heritage Chapel has been a home to Methodist worship since
1773. Come and visit our historic chapel, view the displays (including our
unique pottery collection) and explore the stunning graveyard.
Enjoy a Saturday with a difference!
Guided tours at 11 am and 1.30 pm
Cream teas and refreshments available in the cottage at modest prices.
Further information email: chme@calderdalemethodists.org.uk
Website: http//www.mountzionhalifax.org.uk

HAIRY POPPINS
DOG WALKING & GARDENING
Regular, occasional and one off walks
Puppy visits to feed, play and toilet
Cats, rabbits, fish etc. cared for

Lawns mowed—regularly or occasional
General Gardening

Phone Andrea on 07886527537
Email: hairypoppins15@gmail.com
Find us on Facebook
*Fully Insured*
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The Local Activities (LA) Group in
Illingworth and Bradshaw was formed
specifically to improve the health and
wellbeing of people over 50 in this area
of Halifax. If you are interested in
meeting new friends and doing new
activities please get in touch via :
Visit our website: www.illingworthandbradshaw.btck.co.uk
for an update on our activities / email us at lagroup50@hotmail.co.uk /
Facebook: Illingworth & Bradshaw Local Activities Group /
Ring the Secretary on 01422 249070 / attend one of the activities

The Bowling Section of the

LA Group meet every
Monday (April to September) at 10 am at
Holmfield Bowling Club, Beechwood Park, Holmfield

THE FOLLOWING ACTIVITIES RUN EACH WEEK AND TAKE PLACE AT
ILLINGWORTH MOOR METHODIST CHURCH, HX2 9LL

TUESDAYS
KEEP FIT from 10 am to 11 am

£3.00
Not too hard, but not too easy!
This is a fun aerobic exercise class to get you fit and keep you healthy
NEW AGE KURLING from 11.15 am – 12.15 pm £2.00
Both the above activities are suitable for a range of abilities
LINE DANCING from 2 pm – 3 pm £3.00

(not on the first Tuesday in the month)

WEDNESDAYS
CRAFTY CLUB from 10.15 am - 12.15 pm £2.00
Join the friendly group for knitting, card making and other crafts (some
materials provided) plus hand massage or just a brew and a natter.

THURSDAYS
INTERMEDIATE PILATES CLASS from 9.45 am – 10.45 am £3.00
BEGINNERS PILATES CLASS from 11 am – 12 noon £3.00
To improve core stability and strength
ART CLASS from 10.00 am – 12 noon £5.00
Professional Tutor. Suitable for all levels – beginners are welcome.
Some materials provided.

*NEW MEMBERS ALWAYS WELCOME AT ANY OF THE ACTIVITIES*
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CHURCH CONTACTS
Mixenden and Illingworth Parish: Holy Nativity Church
Rev Robb Sutherland
Minister:
01422 353929
Tel:
Holy Nativity Church, Sunnybank Road,
Address:
Mixenden, HX2 8RX
www.holynativity.co.uk
Web:
holynativitymix
Facebook:
@holynativitymix
Twitter:
St Malachy’s
Parish Priest:
Tel:
Pastoral Assistant:
Address:

Mgr Michael McQuinn
01422 361682
Sister Anne C.P
The Presbytery, Nursery Lane, Ovenden,
Halifax, HX3 5NS

Illingworth Moor Methodist Church, Keighley Road,
Illingworth, Halifax, HX2 9LL
Rev Paul Welch
Minister:
01422 244418
Tel:
The Manse, “St Ives”, 160 Whitehill Road,
Address:
Illingworth, Halifax, HX2 9UH
www.illingworthmoor.org.uk
Web:
Illingworth Moor Methodist Church
Facebook:
Illingworth Moor Church Good As New Shop
Facebook:

The last day for contributions to be
included in the OCTOBER edition is
Friday, 20th September 2019
Items can handed in to your Church representative or sent
direct to the
Editor: Irene Mulhall at irene.mu@blueyonder.co.uk
Tel: 01422 249070
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